B5613  BLACK SHEEP  (USA, 1996)

Credits: director, Penelope Spheeris ; writer, Fed Wolf.
Cast: Chris Farley, David Spade, Tim Matheson, Christine Ebersole, Gary Busey.
Summary: Steve Dodds (Spade), a campaign aid in a gubernatorial race is given the job of keeping his candidate's (Matheson) embarrassing brother Mike (Farley) out of the public spotlight. Mike is Roger Clinton, Billy Carter and all the Reagan kids rolled into one. As the race tightens, the incumbent governor (Ebersole) has her henchmen frame Mike for burning down a recreation center where he once worked. Mike must clear his name and expose the governor to save his brother's campaign. One of the supporting characters, Drake Sabitch (Busey), is a paranoid Vietnam vet
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